
A single, powerful platform 
for engagement and learning

Hub

When school communication systems are designed for coverage, not connection, 
engagement suffers. Families are required to download apps, set up notifications, 
and keep track of multiple accounts, making it harder to access and interact with 
important information. 


For over a decade, Remind has set the standard for effective, student-focused 
communication. With Remind Hub, communication means more than sending out 
information: it means creating a shared foundation of engagement that allows 
everyone to support student learning. 

Communication requires engagement. The ability 
to send out information to your community is 
crucial, but so is getting through—something 
that’s much more challenging to ensure. 

Breadth Depth Usage

360-degree 
communication

Remind Hub is designed for all the 
communication that happens 
within a district, from the central 
office to the classroom to the 
practice field.  


Equipped for both two-way and 
mass communication, Remind 
works for everyone in your 
community. With urgent alerts, 
automated notifications, enterprise 
integrations, and more, Remind 
makes it easy to address all of 
your communication needs.

Equitable engagement 
for everyone

Remind Hub allows educators to 
meet each and every person 
where they are, on the devices 
they have, and in their preferred 
languages.  


Students and families can receive 
and send information on Remind 
through app, email, web, and SMS 
text messaging—no smartphones 
or internet necessary. Plus, 
automatic translation in 100+ 
languages helps multilingual 
families stay engaged with 
student learning.

The most engaged 
platform in education

Actively used in 80% of US 
schools and organically adopted 
by millions of teachers, Remind is 
used and loved because it works. 
 

With Remind Hub, schools and 
districts can channel existing 
usage into engagement for mass 
communications, targeted 
interventions, strategic initiatives, 
and more—all while protecting 
their communities with 
administrator oversight and 
best-in-class privacy policies.


Choose the Remind Hub plan that’s right for your community www.remind.com/hub-plans



HubAddress all of your communication needs
Choose the Remind Hub plan that’s right for your community www.remind.com/hub-plans

Powerful administrator tools

SIS integration
Enable SSO with Clever, ClassLink, and Google

Analytics and reporting
Generate usage and engagement reports for informed 
decision-making

Mobile app and web portal
Use Remind from Android, iOS, or your web browser

Administrator oversight
Protect your community with archived communication, 
user oversight, and default settings and controls

Searchable people list
Find and communicate with any teacher, student, parent, or 
staff member in your school or district

Privacy and security
Keep information safe with iKeepSafe certification for FERPA, 
COPPA, TCPA, and more, plus ISO 27001:2013 certification

Best-in-class two-way communication

Newsletters and posts 
Build rich content by integrating with Smore and other 
third-party apps that educators are already using

Rich messaging
Make communication memorable with video, pictures, 
files, and voice clips

Built for schools and districts
Communicate confidently with protected 
contact information

Video integrations
Connect virtual meeting solutions including Google Meet, 
Microsoft Teams, and Zoom

Voice calls
Combine the expediency of a phone call with the 
protection of a private line

Mass communication for any situation

Message by grade level
Target different grade levels with personalized messaging

Surveys
Build and send custom surveys to your community for 
health checks, permission slips, exit tickets, and more

Auto messaging
Automate customized messages for attendance notifications, 
overdue library books, health checks, and more

Urgent messages
Send emergency alerts via SMS, app, phone, and email 
to make sure important notifications can’t be missed

Social media cross-posting
Broadcast announcements on Facebook, Twitter, 
and Instagram to broaden outreach

Custom group creation and outreach
Create groups to tailor messaging for PTO, transportation, 
clubs, sports teams, and more

Equitable and inclusive engagement

Two-way translation in 100+ languages 
Messages are automatically translated into the preferred 
language of the recipient, including two-way messaging via SMS

SMS messaging
Everyone can use Remind as long as they have a phone
—no app download required

Works on any device
Your community can use Remind via SMS, mobile app, 
email, or web browser

Custom messaging lists
Personalize communication for specific groups or topics

Enhanced translation options
Edit capability and optional human translation are available 
for school and district teams


